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Faculty might have handbook next fall
by Kerry Godes

After nearlysevenyearsof doing without,
S.U.'s facultyjust might haveahandbookby
next October, according to Thomas Longin,
academicvicepresident.
Longin spentlast weekendgoing over the
ndbook, whichhas not beenupdatedor in
use since 1977, with Gary Zimmerman,
vice president, and William Suli,S.J., universitypresident,
he only areas the three administrators
untouched are the rank and tenure and
sabbatical policies, Longin said, which
are currently being reviewed by separate

*

f:utive

timmit ees.

Partsofthehandbookhave beenreviewed
several administratorsand faculty senate
bcommittees over the years, and Longin
said, "The peoplehaddonea really goodjob
of laying a foundation. It's a fairly wellrefinedpreliminarydocument."
And if the faculty find the "finishing
touches"agreeable,Longin saidit shouldbe
ready for discussion at the fallconvocation
andcouldbe sent to the boardof trustees for
approvalat its October1984 meeting.

A faculty senate subcommittee will most
likelyreviewthe workdone on thehandbook
before public meetings are scheduled for
faculty to discuss the policies and any disagreements they may have with them.
Longin saidheishopefulfaculty andadministrators will beable to reach a compromise
on any disagreements beforethe end of this
quarter orat leastover thesummer.
The handbook will become part of a
faculty member's contract, spelling out
policies regarding promotions, grievances

andcompensation.

At last Tuesday's faculty senate meeting,
where Longin asked senators to identify
'problemareasin the guidelines,Longinsaid
he was fairly confident the administrators
wouldemerge from the meetingwith at least
a roughframework forthedocument.
"The categories are standard; the issues
are standard," he said, "and neither group
canbe effective withoutlaying out the superstructurein whichwe'llbe working."
Faculty senate membersagreed one of the
biggest hold-ups to completing the document hadbeen "arguments overpockets"of

the handbook, but some said they were wary
of a possible administration attitude that
"we'll talk to you about it, but we'regoing to
make the decision."One senator expressed
his beliefthat for years the faculty has been
ignoredonthis issue, andsaidaconsiderable
amount ofill-willhasresulted.
"That willbe the test of where Icome
in," Longinresponded."Icannot work with
that system; Iam not used to that system. A
handbook is something that has to be
mutuallyagreedon,notimposed."
John Toutonghi,facultysenatepresident,
said, "There have been hundreds of public
meetings(on thehandbook). But every time
we get close there's a change in faculty or
administration." Toutonghi estimated that
about halfofS.U.'s faculty havebeen hired
inthe past six to sevenyears.
Acknowledging that handbooks have
"always been a problem between administration and faculty" in higher education,
Longin saidother prime concerns that have
held up progress are the desire to write a
handbook that would reflect S.U.'s mission
and discussion over whether religious

The Spectatoruan

affirmationshouldbe part of the criteriafoi
faculty promotions.

"That's a legitimate concern, becauseyou
can't test people's (commitment to theii
religion),"Longinsaid."You shouldn't and
you can't."
What the three administrators "really
wantedtodo was tomakeclearthat theethos
of Seattle University is a Jesuit, Catholic
ethosand we would expectpeopleto understand and to be committed to the spirit of
that ethos.But there's not goingto be a test
oftheir conformity andtheirconsistency."
In addition, a handbook is a kind of
symbolic indicator of the health of a community because it states shared values and
commitments,Longinsaid.And whenmembers of a community are struggling—either
like
internally or against external forces
—
financialinstability a statementof shared
goals can be difficult or even impossible to
arrive at.
Zimmermansaidhemaydiscuss the handbook revisions with a faculty subcommittee
by the endof this month or at least by summer quarter.
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business conquer

employee drug abuse?

—

—

Employee drug abuse as shown in this simulated photo cost
American business $16 billion last year,Peter Bensinger, former director of the Drug Enforcement Agency,toldabusiness forum lastweek.

Spectator second best
in state paper competition
The Spectator was named the second
best collegepaper in the state last Saturday by the Washington Press AssoComing in behind the University of

Washington Daily in the general excel-

lence category, The Spectator received
the award based on layout, story and
editorial writing,andnewscoverage.

"The Spectator is an attractively laid
out paper, well-written, and seems to

coverabroad range of on- andoff-campus activities," the editors ofthe Everett
Herald said in their critique. "Editorials
are concise and to the point, and the
format (of the editorial pages) allowsexpressionofa broadrangeofopinions."

byDan Donohoe
Preventingdrug abuseis nolonger limited
to concerned parents, social workers and
hospital therapists. The common places for
drug abuse are changing as well, and not
always found at home in the pot-smokefilled bedroomof a teenager whose glossy,
bloodshot eyes have more red lines than a
state roadmap.
The new concerned parent is American
business and the new homes are the workplaces, where last year businesses experienced a $16 billion bad trip in lost productivityfromemployeedrugabuse.
Last Wednesday, 100Seattlebusiness men
and women gathered in the Rainier Bank
Tower to hear out an executivebriefing on
employee drug abuse by Peter Bensinger,
former director of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration. He served under
presidentsFordandCarter.
Themoodof the pin-striped event was so
somber, and theinterest in theissue so sensitive, that media were barred from covering
Bensinger's speech,except for TheSpectator.
The reasons were obvious, since a bigcompany president's mere presence and
questions like, "Why are you here, do your
workers have drug problems?" or "How
much money does your company lose to
drugs at work?" might stifle an otherwise
candid interaction between business and
Bensinger.
When he got down to business, Bensinger
attacked marijuana, cocaineandalcohol as
the scourges of lost time and efficiency at
work. Citing a need for written policies on
such drug infractions,Bensinger used scare
tactics.
"If you don't have a drug policy,clearly,
then the media will eat you up," he said in
reference to companies questioned about
liability for co-workers killed or injured
from a stoned employee'snegligence.
Quietinghis voice, he toldastory about an
elevator company employing someone who
drank too much on the job. The worker
came in especially drunk one day and was
asked to go home. Although company officials toldthe man to calla taxior be driven
home, the workerinsisted onhis sobrietyand
ability to drive.
The courts ruled it negligent homicide
when he hit and killed two peoplein another

car. "Thereis nodifference betweenthe skills
you use on the highway and those at the
wheelof a forklift or with a pencil andpaper
at a desk,"Bensinger added.
According to Bensinger, the enormous
loss inproductivity last year resulted mostly

insurance premiums for company liability
are doublethe $16 billion totallost in productivity.
Despite all the figures showing detriment
to the economy (documented by the Research TriangleInstitutein North Carolina),
Bensinger was emphatic about one villain
amongst themany in his crusade
cocaine.
Four million Americans use cocaine at
leastonce a month, time set aside for a drug
that causes addiction and health hazards,
suchas loss of appetiteand profound loss o
weight, Bensingersaid.
A "Pavlov's dog" experiment using monkeys and cocaine, instead of dogs and food
summedup theeffect ofthedrug.
"The monkey would tap a lever am
cocaine would come out, andafter a perio<
of time, a female monkey inheat was introduced into the cage, but the monkey was
uninterested."
He continued,"Then food and water wer
introduced,yet the monkey wasstilluninter
estedand only tapped the leveragain.It diet
a weeklater."
Cocaine destroys liver cells, nasal mem
branes and can induce heart attacks in
humans, but widespreaduse continues due
to thedrug's popularityin theUnitedStates
especially among young professionals, he
said.
Marijuana is another drug that Bensinge
sees as destructive to the American work
force.For the22 millioncitizens who use the
drug at least oncea month, marijuanabrings
the usual health hazards, such as cancer —
10 timesthe carcinogens of one cigarette
andloss of short-termmemory.
And another horror story: "The FAA is
investigatingan airlinemechanic whoforgot
to install gaskets in the engines of a jet that
crashed into the Atlantic Ocean
the
worker, it was discovered, is a chronic pot
smoker," hesaid.
Bensinger calls the stoned American
workera "very real danger"andhe alludes to
a drug-oriented generation that lived
through the 1960s, reached middle age and
tookdrug habitsintothe workplace.
General Motors seems to have been hit
hardestbydrug abuse at work.In additionto
slowdownson the assembly lines, GM pays
for the drug-healthof its workers. "General
Motors spends more on medical benefits
than it doesforsteel oncars," Bensingersaid.

—

-

—

Beyond the assembly

lines and in the

management offices, cocaine has become a

favorite among executives and young professionals in business. Bensinger noted the
recent articles in Time and Newsweek
t
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(continued on page10)
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Humans not condemned to war by God, says Zahn
Franz Jaegerstetter, the subject of his "In
Solitary Witness," a book which recounts
how this ordinary Austrianwas beheadedfor
refusing to serve in Hitler's army. He saidhe
thought whatthey didwasnot impossiblefor
people today. "They were devoutly committed to theirbeliefs whichis somethingwe
canallemulate."
TheBerriganbrothers,DanielandPhillip, «.
are knownfor their peace activismwhichincludes blatant protest of the arms buildup.
In the eyes of some, they are common
criminals. Zahn said he completely rejects
such a notion and feels, "Their actions
should be viewed as spiritual events in the
history of the human race," because the
participants have made themselves open to
God'scall.
Further dispellingtheidea that those who
participatein civil disobedience should be
considered criminals, Zahn asked, "When
havecriminals gatheredtogether and prayed
after committing a crime and then awaited
theirarrest?"

by Catherine Lewis
pacifist
Christian, Godneverseeks
Forthe
to prove a point by condemning people to
war, said Gordon Zahn, a leadingCatholic

pacifist.
"God is not the angry, vengeful tyrant
some wouldhave him be. God is revealed
through the message of Jesus in the New
Testamentas loving,nurturing, and full of
hope," said Zahn as he addressed an
audience of about SO inPigott auditorium
last Thursday nightin"a speechentitled"The
SpiritualityofPeace.
Zahn is the director of Pax Christi USA
Center on Conscience and War, an organization which helps people debating about
whether or not to enter military serviceand
advisesthose who are alreadyin the service
whowishtobe discharged.
Because God is seen in this light, said
Zahn, people cannot be instruments of
destruction."War hascome aboutas a result
of human weakness, not through divine
providence."
Zahn holds that since God has made
humans part of the same mystical body,
there can be no justification of the use of
power against one another. Rather, the
human "should act as an instrument of
peace, which means a total commitment to
thepursuitof peace despite the possibility of
anuncertainoutcome."
As professor emeritus at the University of
Missouriinpsychology, Zahnsaidhe cannot
help analyzing the concept of peaceful
spirituality. He said he sees it dividedinto
three fundamental questions: "What do I
believeabout God?""Do Ihave a relationship withGod?"and "HaveIfaith enough to
takerisks?"
He stressed, however, that pacifism or a
spiritualityofpeaceis certainlymore than an
idea that awaits scrutiny. "It is an innermost
commitment to a basic truth that cannot be
denied,"hesaid.
The pacifist's path is laden with many
obstacles,attestedZahn. In fact, oftentimes
they are accused of beingapatheticor fatalisticbecause they refuse to take up arms and
fight for their country. Zahn said this is a
misconception. "It is far from true that
pacifists are indifferent. What we do see is
that it is impossible to overcome evil by
addingto it."

When askedby a memberofthe audience
if he thought the Catholic Church was
moving towardsa pacifisticposition on war
and the arms race, Zahn responded, "The
Catholic Church is not yet a peace church. If
thepope's Christmas message(whichsaidhe
clearly rejected war)is followed, then great
strides can be made toward making it a
pacifisticchurch."

.'

photoby RichFassio

Gordon Zahn, director of Pax Christi, USA, told a campus audience
last week there is no justification for humans to use violence against
each other.
Another hurdle the peace-seekingChristian facesis whatZahndescribes asa "dichotomy" between the heart or spiritual conviction and the action or direct protest of
violence."
To Zahn, it is one thing to be truly dedicated to pacifism and quite another to be
willingtosacrifice for it."Many peopleareat
animpassewhen theyare struggling with this

decision."

Recognizingthe many ways to reaffirma
commitmentto pacifism,Zahn said,"There
are letters tobe written, vigils to beheld and
prayers to be prayed." He added that not
everyonecanspill bloodon the WhiteHouse
steps like the Berrigans, or withhold their
taxes. However, he did say everyone had
someresponsibilityto takeaction.
Zahn noted as exceptional people
Dorothy Day, the Berrigan brothers, and

He continued by saying that he thought
theAmerican bishops'pastoralletter on war
andpeacerepresentsavisible attempt at supporting the peace movement. "Despite the
fact that the pastoral is not a pacifist document, and it did not come off as strong as I
hadhoped,it stillhad a terrificimpact."
Zahn played a key role in writing the
bishops' letter by testifying before the
Bernardin commission which was put in
charge offormulatingthedocument.
Zahnclosedby saying thathe couldseeno
other alternative for Christians today I
besides becoming a pacifist church. "The
bishops' letterand the wordfrom the pope
should not leave any room for question.
Recognitionhas been givento the legitimacy
ofthe pacifistperspective."

Alternative investing: money working for peace
,

Common Wealth Fund socially conscious investing
put 'evil' dollars to work in a responsible way
by CarolRyan
Investors can bank on buildings, not
bombs, putting their money in peace
economy projects, according to an investment brokervisitingSeattle.
"Many people do not know about companieslike Working Assets," said the president of the San Francisco-based firm,
Jerome Dodson, who participated in a
Saturday forum on socially responsible investing at thePikePlaceMarket.
Advertising in Seattle's Weekly and
similarnewspapers in other cities, TheProgressive, Mother Jones, and The Nation,
Working Assets offers investorscompetitive
alternatives to savings accounts which may
support nuclear weapons manufacturers,
nuclear power production, or companies
withanti-laborrecords.
When investors come to Working Assets
withtheir minimumof $ 1,000, they buy into
a special formof money market fund which
earns interest just as would a deposit in the
bank.
Investingonlyincompanies or corporate
stocks which it considers contribute to
"positive social change," Working Assets
investment portfolio includes solar researchers, inner-city housing, and loans to
smallfarmers.
The Common Wealth Fund, a non-profit
organization which in 1982-83 gave away
$40,000 in financial assistance for community activism, sponsored the forum that
brought Dodson toSeattle.
CommonWealthboardofdirectorsmember Kirn Nelson dispelled the notion that
making money is essentially evil. "People
havemoney, and they
" can be responsibleor
irresponsiblewithit, she said.
—
Callingherselfan old-timer inactivism

—

she has worked for social change organizations for 12 years Nelson said,
"Money exists, and to say it doesn't exist is
like saying toxics or nuclear weaponsdon't
exist."
Organizations that have received Common Wealth donations include the Fair
Budget Action Camp, an organization supporting welfaremothers; theCommitteefor
a Nuclear-free Pacific, whichis tryingto ban
nuclear testing in thePacific rim and islands;
and Through the Looking Glass, a support
groupfor womenprisoners.
Nelsonnamed Levi Strauss as an example
of a company she considers working for
social change. "It's a quality product; the
companyhas agood recordof hiringminoritiesand womeninresponsiblepositions; it is
sensitive to the community and has good
laborrelations."
Dodson pointed out his firm avoids overseas investments because they may potentially be supporting a repressive regime.
Rather, Working Assets invests in community housing and businesses by dealing
with banks that keep loans in the neighborhood.
Nelson cited the efforts of Chicago's
South Shore Bank, which invested in a
neighborhood on its way to complete deterioration. Through bank loans, businesses
wereable to sustain financialcrises to regain
their stability.
Dodson's company invests about
$500,000 every day, looking for the best
yields in companies which meet its criteria.
Working Assets pays a competitive 9.2 percent on its money market certificates to
individualinvestorsand institutions.
One Working Assets adasksitsreader,"Is
your principle working against your principles" while another questions, "It's 11

p.m. Do you know where yourmoney is?"
Behind the lettering is a picture of glowing
nuclearreactors.
Both Working Assets and Common
Wealth haveminoritiesand womenworking
in managerialpositions in order to practice
their policiesagainst racismand sexism.
With assets of $10 million, the company's
endeavorshaveproven successful, said Dodson, who before founding Working Assets
was the chief executive officer of Contin-

entalSavingand LoanofSan Francisco.
Yet althoughsocial investinghas grown in
the past two years, with more than a dozen
mutual funds, money market funds, management companies, and advising services
appearingin themarketplace, the entiresum
of principle funneled through churches,
pension funds, and individuals who use"
some gaugeof socialimpact to screen their
investments comes to less than 1 percent of
thecountry's availableinvesting capital.

£

Senate hears results of 12th Ave. poll;
may circulate budget process petition
by AnneHotz

A petition to let administratorsknow
students feel left out of the budgeting
process should be circulated around
campus this week,if booths can be setup,
Troy Monohon, ASSU senator, told the
senate last week.
At its first formalmeeting of the quarter Monday, the senate alsoheardthe results of the 12th Avenue survey which
asked studentsif they thought something
shouldbedone toslow traffic on the busy
street, and appointedmembers to committees.
The petition, which was drafted by a
group of Campion residents last quarter
after next year's 10.6 tuitionincrease was
announced, is to let campus decisionmakersknow students want to have their
opinions and ideas on budgeting heard,
Monohonsaid.
Jane Glaser, newly elected Ist vice
president, also told the senate that ofthe
235 students whoansweredthe 12th Aye.
survey,226 respondedthey had problems

12ih beiween James and Madison Streetsand felt somethingshould be
doneaboutthe traffic; eight said they did
not have problems and felt there was no
need to act, and one student responded
there was no problem crossing the street,
but felt somethingshouldbedone toslow
trafficanyway.
The results of the survey weregiven to
George Pierce, vice president for ad
ministration, Glaser said.But she added
no decision has been made by adminis
trators about what needs to be done
Glaser saidsheis hopefulthecity willact
however.
Committeeappointments include: Mi
chelMurphy, SuzanneParisien andMat
Moran to the studentactivities commit
tee, withMurphy chairingthecommittee
MirandaMcGuinness and HamiduMan
sary to the structures and organization
committee,McGuinness chairing; Mono
honand BarbaraHinchen to the finance
committee, Monohonchairing.
Two senatorshave yet to beassigned to
crossing

committees,

3
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faculty move
Marian
Evolution of a decision: the
—
—
by MichaelGilbert
whatcan now beconsideredits early stages, the administration's plan to relocate faculty from Marian Hall
lookedlike just anothercase of The BigOne being dropped

In

fromon high.
Students learned in November that an elusive facultyadministration committee had closely studiedthe life expectancy of cozy but decaying Marian, concluded the building

Analysis
simply would not lastmany more wet Seattle winters, and
recommended a faculty move to XavierHall as the best of

severalalternatives.
Most studentobservers,especiallymany grim survivors of
the administration's annualtuition-hikebombings, assumed
the case was closed. No amount of student reaction and
"input" wouldchange the administration's collective mind.
And so they packed off for Christmasvacation convinced
to hearthe
inevitablenews that
they wouldreturn to school
''
'
Xavierresidentswere homeless.
But such was not the case. The where-to-put-the-Marianfaculty decision has evolved, on the basis of active and
organized student criticism of the original plan and an apparent commitment to open communication and a willingness to listen on the part of the administration, into a
complex, wide-opensituationthatleavesthe administration
with a chance to do something Abraham Lincoln only
dreamedof:pleaseeverybody.
Although for different reasons,bothXavier residentsand
Marian faculty are delighted at Executive Vice President
Gary Zimmerman'slatest proposals announced last week.
Zimmermanstatedhe and William Sullivan,S.J., university
president,areconsideringa $2millionplanto addoneor two
stories to Xavier or and this is the one everybody is
excited about placing a new buildingin the parking lot
westofMarian.Price tag: $4 million.
"Ithink thenew building wouldbe theidealsolution toour
housing situation," said acting Arts and Sciences Dean
RobertSaltvig. "It wouldbe wellworththe wait if wehave
Ithinkpeopleare very
theprospect of anew faculty building.
''
encouraged by thisproposal.
Leaders of Xavier's effort to keep the residence hall a
residence hall also voiced approvalof the idea, saying they
havesuggestedit all along.
Zimmermantold The Spectator last week that it may be
two weeks or two monthsbefore he, the rest of S.U.s vice
presidents, and Sullivan complete their study of the latest
proposals,but regardless ofthe eventualoutcome, one thing
has becomeclear: students, faculty andadministrationhave
workedtogether to turn whatcouldhave beena cut and dry
moveinto an in-depth study of an issuethat willhave much
bearingonthe future ofthe university.
In particular, the announced proposal for a new faculty
buildinghas perhaps cooled grumblings that the liberalarts

'

— —

may have taken a back-seat to other programs most
notably science and engineering in the priority schedule
of planners who are busily raising $20 millionto pay for the
"masterplan." Whetherit isbecauseofthe urgentneedfor a
decision(Marian could goat any moment)or a re-evaluation
supand renewed consideration
— the decision
— of this Jesuit university's
posed primary emphasis the liberal arts
hasgrownfrommakeshift plans for use of availablespaceto
a commitment to anareaof the university thatmany felt was
beingignored.

The

Marian Hall Transition Committee, a sevenmember panel of faculty and administrators, was
formedlast June to study the building'slife expectancy and
developplans for relocatingMarianfaculty onbothapermanent and temporaryemergencybasis.
Its Oct. 14 final report to Zimmerman described
the
"
buildingasbeingin"aserious stateof disrepair. It estimated
that $1,771,000 wouldhave— to be spent to keepit afloat for
the next seven to 10 years including over $1.1 million to
bring it incompliancewithS.U.s Uniform BuildingHandicapped Code,$81,500 worthofstructuralrequirements,and
$561,700 to maintainand repair the building's water and
electricalsystems. The report forecast that breakdowns that
were likely to occur this year would cost the university as
much as $378,200.
Thecommittee recommendedclosingMarianimmediately
andmoving the faculty to anotherlocation. Xavier,due to its
location near the center of campusand its trackrecord as a
suitable location for faculty offices, got the nod over
Campion, whichthe
" report claimed was "too distant from
thecore ofcampus.
Zimmerman released the committee's recommendation
earlyinNovemberand set a Dec. 5 deadlinefor studentand
facultyopinions to besubmittedto hisoffice, in timefor him
to preparea recommendation of his own to the board of
trusteesDec. 16.
Whilefacultyreaction
to theproposal was relatively quiet,
—
student reaction especially from the 177 residents of Xavier was- vocal and organized. A Student Committee to
Keep Xavier was formed Nov. 9. Five subcommitteesdesigned to study various aspects of the proposed move met
consistently with administrators, staff and faculty over the
next two weeks togather information for a report to be submittedto Zimmerman.
ZimmermanandSullivan spokebeforean Xavier lobby full
ofresidentsNov. 30 toanswer questionsandlisten to student
concerns. Both stressed that a decision had not been made
and student reactionwouldbegiven fullconsideration with
otherfactorsinvolved.
The Xavierresidents'effort apparentlypaidoff. Zimmerman went to the trustees withouta recommendation andthe
decisionwas delayedfor further consideration.The trustees
granted a $750,000— budget to begin implementation of
whichever proposal a faculty move to either Xavier or
Campion wasadopted.

—

—

ZimmermantoldThe Spectator Jan. 11 he hopedto reach
adecisionby theend of that month. Meanwhile, VicePresident for AdministrationGeorge Pierce compiled transition
plans for each building that would fall within the allotted
$750,000 spendinglimit handed down from the trustees in
December.
The 31-pagereportestimated a faculty move to Xavier at
$688,224, and set costs for the same move to Campion at
$596,272. Zimmermanalsoledfacultyandstudents onwalkthroughs to explain the renovations and costs involved in
bothbuildings.
The decision, however, wasnot made at the end ofJanuary. Zimmermanmet with Sullivan after the president's return from an EastCoast business trip Jan. 30 with theintention of making a final decision, but decidedmore informationandconsideration was needed before a recommendation
to theboardof trustees for approvalcould bemade.
The cabinet (S.U.'s administrative vice presidents) again
reconsideredthe informationandleftits finalrecommendations on Zimmerman's desk late in February. Another
Zimmerman-SullivanmeetingFeb.27 producedno decision,
and the matter was leftfor moreconsideration whileSullivan
embarkedona trip to theFarEast.
By this time it was clear that Sullivan and Zimmerman
were clearly stuck ona move that wouldeitheralienate students and eliminate a significant feature of residence hall
living on campus or push a large portion of the university's
faculty to theouter limitsof the campusand provide the "displaced" teachers withenough tocomplain about foryears to
come.
Then came last week's proposals,one of whichcould be a
move that will make both sides-faculty and students

—

happy.
If the decision is made to buildthe new faculty offices in
the parkinglotaboveMarian, construction wouldbegin immediately, Zimmermansaid.The fate of the new proposals
alsorests largelyon whether or not there ismoney available
for either,hesaid.
"Major financial backing" would be a must and money
wouldneed to be spent to keep Marian operationalduring
the construction period. He did not speculate about where
the money for constructionmight come from. The project is
at the verybeginningofthe planningstages, he said.

Whatever

the final outcome, this decision has been
unlike any other at S.U. in recent memory. It has
beenforthemost part astory of interactionandcommunicationbetweenfaculty, studentsandadministration.
The issuehasmaturedover thepast fewmonths froma mechanical, almost off-hand "adjustment" in the gears of the
machinethatmakeupthe institutiontoan involvedandclose
study of a needed change that willhave considerable impact
on the future specifically ofthe College ofArts andSciences
andliberalarts hereand, morebroadly,onthe directionand
emphasisofthe university asa whole.

Job Call to tap alumni for variety of student jobs
byGerriGarding
S.U. students looking for employment
willbenefitfrom aproject known as JobCall
that willcomb theSeattle area for potential

job opportunities made available by S.U.
alumni.
Cheryl Roberts-Kirby, assistant director

of careerplanning and placement and Teresa
Scott, coordinatorof job location and development are co-ordinating the second annual JobCall to beheld April 24, 25 and26.

Job Call is "a concerted effort to solicit
fromS.U. alumni job leads or opportunities
in temporary, summer, part-time or fulltimepositions,"Roberts-Kirby said.
Roberts-Kirby, Scott, career planning
and placement work-study students, and
alumni volunteers will contact the pool of
250 S.U. alumni who volunteer their time
through Project ASK (alumni sharing
knowledge), for anyjob leads.
Project ASK allows alumni to show students what they do for a living. This enables
students to make well-informed choices
about theircareers,Roberts-Kirby said.
"The alumni have a deep, heart-felt allegiance to the students here," she said. They
provide a valuable service to the students,
having been through the programs themselves,she added.
Last year's Job Call produced 20 to 30
actual job listings during the calling period,
Scott said. And many alumni called back
later withother job leads.
"We havealumni in a variety of positions
from entry-level to administrators," said
Roberts-Kirby who is an alumni herself and
has been with career planning and placement sinceNovember.
Roberts-Kirby andScott listed severalpotentialcareer opportunitiesfromJob Call in
such areasas law firms, banks, health care
industries, import-exports, real estate,
engineering, insurance companies, newspapers, religious education, personnel, and
smalland privatebusinesses.
"We will take any type of work experience
including internships if they are available,"
saidScott.
"We alsodo this to remind thecommunity
thatS.U produces high caliberstudents that
feel confident with their liberal arts educationsand can fit easily intothe matrixofthe
working world," said Scott who has been
with career planningand placement for five
I'wn
i
years:

.

Cheryl Roberts-Kirby (left) and Teresa Scott, of the Career Planning and Placement Office, show Vern Matthew
,
how totake advantageof the jobboard inMcGoldrick Center.

.

.
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Faculty handbook time
to show commitment

graphicby Danilo Campos

Party School, U.S.A.
Fear not, fellow students! It seems this university is not nearly as concerned with superficial outward appearances as youmay have been led to

believe.
For instance? Last Sunday's open house gave prospective students a
chance to tour the campus, talk to current students and department
chairs about their field of interest, and decide if S.U. has anything to
offer them. Well, unless someone was trying to beef up the university's
image as Party School, U.S.A., what those visitors saw at S.U. was at

least embarrassing.
A number of potential enroUees— and quite definitely their parents—
were dismayed at the sight of garbage dumped in front of Chieftain and
beer bottlesscattered around the lawnof the nursingbuilding.
As the tour guides announced, "This is the Student Union building, it
and we are also in the middle of a $20 million
features two eateries
campaign for the university ..." the looks on the visitors' faces was a
sight to behold. Maybe they think the money might go to hire some

...

.

janitors.

Pundit TinionbyDanilo Campos

A real faculty handbook, complete with grievance procedures, promotion guidelines and compensation policies, might be in place as soon as
next October if faculty and administrators can agree on the proposed
document.
Does it seem like a trivial thing to get so excited about? It might, if
you're not a faculty member who has been working for this university
under an incomplete, vague, and possibly misleading contract for the last
seven years.
That's how long S.U.s faculty members have been without a comprehensive set of policiesby which to judge their performance and rights. At
last week's faculty senate meeting, one senator felt obliged to ask just
how long work on the handbook might take— he's a bit uncomfortable
with the fact that his contract makes reference to policies and departmental procedures he's never seen or heardof.
The handbook is at this moment beingtyped, and will go back to the
administrative committee that drafted it (Thomas Longin, vice president for academic affairs, Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president and
William Sullivan, S.J., university president) for any revisions. Zimmerman says the document will then be circulated to campus groups—including a faculty senate subcommittee— and probably be discussed at
public meetings by the end ofthis quarter or during the summer quarter.
If all goes smoothly, it may go before the board of trustees for approval
next fall.
Sound wonderful, huh? It does if you are an optimist.
Excuseus for beingprofessional cynics,but that handbook didn't drop
from sight for nearly a decade simply because administrators didn't have
the time to revise it (the most cited reason for delay), or because the
faculty would reject outright anything administrators came up with.
There's got to be some give and take here. And the best thing that
could happen to this university right now would be for the two groups to
openup and begin the process of buildingup lost trust.
As the handbook passes through the various committees to the public
meetings,a close eye shouldbe kept on the discussions not only by members of the campus community, but also by those of the extended community—campaign donors, members of higher education at large and
Jesuit educators, specifically. This is the time to explore what that Jesuit
ethosis really all about. And to find out just how committed this institutionis to its mission.

Letters
Neener,neener!
To theEditor:

This isin response to a quotationmadeby
Gary Zimmerman concerning the Xavier
decision.
Dr. Zimmerman, wearenot kids.
PatrickC.Shaw
XavierHallresident

S.U. facade
Editor's note: This letter is addressed to
Mark Benvegnu, who wrote the April 4
Repartee.

TotheEditor:
I
wouldliketo thank you foryourwonderful article in the last Spectator. You made
many accurate points. We could spend millionsof dollars on facialimprovements for
this school, butlike my mother always says,
"Itiswhat'sinsidethatcounts."

JaneGlaser

ASSU vicepresident
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John Gilbert lecture socialist-rerun of the first
—

—

Political
Columnist

teacher groups as the Coalition for Human
Concern, the Education for Social Justice
Committee, andthePeaceStudies Program,
groups not prone to high visibility, they
nonethelessmanage to sponsor ideologically
consistent speakers.
Enigmas notwithstanding, the return of
Seattle actor/activistJohn Gilbert to speak
about his recent 10-day tour of Nicaragua
provided one more curious example of
sloganeering,historical selectivity, and outright badnoise abouttheUnitedStates. An
unfortunate fewattended thislecture.

Gilbert's curious lecture, a veritable rerun ofhisfirstlecture oncampustwomonths
ago, was not so much a recounting of his
experiencesinthe promisedland of socialism
and working
"socialism is working,
—
hard," he assured us as it was an unconvincing argument concerning the United
States andCentral America, to wit: Yankee
gohome.

—

I use the word curious because Gilbert
portrays the events in Central America in
terms of black and whiteabsolutes:the guys
in the black are Yankees, and the guys in the
white(you guessed it) are Nicaraguans. Not
surprisingly, precious littlegood can besaid
by Gilbert about the American presence,
whether past or present. But once these

''

''

Among thespringtimecuriosities oncamcampusthesedays isthe spate of ideologues
all politicallyleft of center invited to '
speak.Sponsored by suchS.U. student and

Ronald

MacKay, Jr.

Not only arearmsshipments unproven,
Gilbert exists, but if arms are entering the
country, "they'reprobablynotmuch." And
besides, he continues, these accusations
come from theU.S.news media which only
reflects whattheU.S. governmentwants the
world to know.
But after being pressed on this point, Gilbert admitted that if weapons are indeed
flowing fromCuba to Nicaragua, he hoped
they wouldbe used for "revolutionary purposes"against neighboringsovereign nations
presumably not just tractors and

—

peasants.

absolute colors are peeled away, one is left
with somesurprising inconsistencies.
Themajor boneor contention for Uilbert,
it seems, is the alleged U.S. CIA aid to the
guerillasresisting the Marxist governmentin
Managua. Accusing the United States of
"shameful" activities, Gilbert believes the
United States is supporting the destruction
of tractors and peasants, some of which he
claims to have seen himself. "The U.5.,"
insists Gilbert, "should just butt out of
Central America," whereupon we are to
believethat peacewillreign supreme. "They
have a right to run their own country," proclaimsGilbert.
Curiously, while Gilbert expresses no
hesitation concerning the amount of aidthe
CIA is sendingto Americanguerillaalliesin
Central America, he shows a notabledefensiveness when the question of arms shipments into Nicaragua from Cuba and the
SovietUnionisraised.

Not surprisingly, this is where the United
—
States has heartburn with Nicaragua regardless ofthe pious slogans offreedomand
liberation Nicaraguapursues irresponsible
and dangerous policies of military expansionism todestabilize its neighbors as wellas
provide a convenient scapegoat for reckless
internal policies. It seems that while Gilbert
proposes that the United States stop "interfering" in Central America, he alsoappears
to sanction Nicaraguan state-supported
terrorism.

—

Oddly enough, though praising the selfsame military juntain Nicaragua whichshot
its wayintopower in 1979 (and yes, destroying tractors and peasants), Gilbert had
damning words for the recent elections in El
Salvador. The elections were a farce from
start to finish, he claims, though Nicaragua
has yet to haveelectionsunder their Marxist

Whatthis writerfinds remarkable isthata
strugglingrepresentativedemocracy receive
such harsh criticismdespite the constant at
tacks before, during and after the election
by guerillas aided by Nicaragua. Perhap
Gilbert wouldhave us believethat thepen(o
ballot box) is not mightier than the sword
This defies all the sensibilities of reason and
fairplay.
But whatis the upshot of all this?It seem
that a common thread can be seen in the
speakers invited on campus as of late. The
common thread is that of contempt and
ridicule of U.S. policies and people. Not
only istheUnitedStatesheld responsibleand
guilty for the wrongs in the world, but,
should evidencebe found to thecontrary it is
summarily rejected.

If, on the other hand, regimes hostile to
theUnitedStates or itspolicies are suspected
of wrongs remember Korean 747 Flight
the
007, Afghanistan, or Yellow Rain?
evidence is either rejected out of hand or
simply excused.
No, theanswerto Central America,as well
as the restof the world,is tocontinue current
policies: provide economic relief with military support to demonstrated allies, while
working diplomatically to encourage both
economicand politicalreforms.
The problems of the world cannot be
attributed to any one cause. But these problems can and will be exacerbated by such
nations as Nicaragua, Cuba and the Soviet
Union, like it or lump it. It is not in thebest
interests of the United States to just "butt

—

—

junta.

Empty allegations surround Gilbert and Nicaragua
Your political columnist'sFeb. 15 article
(reacting to a lecture in support of left-wing
movements in Central America), was quite
impressive.Columnist MacKay showedhimself poorly informed, closed-minded, and
cocky aboutthe subject hechose to address.
Doesn't thatmakefor a viciouscircle?

—

Repartee

—

—

Also to pause a moment on matters of
more casual interest it seems parades of
smugness rarelymatchtheclothed-poodleor
punk-haircut extravagance of bad taste, as
does his. (This refers mostly to MacKay's
condescension toward the person and the
beliefsofthelecturer, John Gilbert.)
photo to buttress
And for the columnist's
—
this impression by— the studied narrowing
of his eyes and lips is at once intriguing
andgratifying.

An early double malapropismepitomizes
where misinformation and impetuousness
can lead. MacKay'smentionof a"quick prelecture kibbutz" is a mistake for "kibitz,"
since the Hebrew word"kibbutz"denotes a
singular type of Israeli community; more
importantly,he meant "shoot thebreeze"or
"chat," but the Yiddishword"kibitz" means
"to giveunsolicited advice," as in advising a
gameplayerfrombehindhisshoulder.
Again,it is hindsight that shows his goof
for a portent of his exhibition of how much
less heknows than he thinks he doesabout
realities and schools of opinion foreign to
him.

Dale Chock
several nationwide immunization campaigns have been carried out, and the
country's medicalschool isgraduating more

doctorsthenever before.)
Bald assertion especially the sweeping
moral indictment devoid of any substantiis a hallmark of rightation (even false)
—
notably
Reagan adminispolemic
wing
tration pronouncements on Central America.

—

MacKay comes through for us, relaying
thosephony empty allegations (granted that
most are buriedinhis allusive,evencoy style

of description), including: El Salvador,
Honduras, etc. have democratic governments; NicaraguaandCuba arm guerillaopposition in El Salvador; the Nicaraguan
government conducted "ongoing harassment" of Jews; the forced relocation of
Nicaragua's Miskito people out of a war
zonewas inhumane.
Most significantof all is your columnist's

MacKay professed to find the subject of
public healthadvances inleftist countries intrinsically boring ("snore"). He also proudly
ferreted out, "Healthy babies make for
future healthy soliders ofrevolution." Well,
against such ungraciousness, we must remind ourselves (whatever those babies'
futurecalling)that theswordcutsbothways:
healthy babies under imperialist regimes
make for future healthy snide political col-

umnistsandinvadersofGrenada.

Truth is, Nicaragua and Cuba can be
justly proud of their public health attainments, and there are plenty of us ready to
hear about them! (In Nicaragua, for example, nocases of poliohavebeen reported
I since 1980, the malariarateis much reduced,

Part of his difficulty must be his empty
claim of Nicaragua's "arrogance and bellicosity;" moreover,he almostcertainly (he
doesn't say) accepts the fraud that Nicaragua is a Soviet base for invading the United
States.So let's look again at the matter of
U.S.wickedness.
"Idon't see why weneed to stand by and
watcha countrygo Communist due to theirresponsibilityof its ownpeople." Henry
Kissinger, former President Nixon's chief
foreignpolicy adviser, June 1970, on the inauguration inChile of self-avowed Marxist
PresidentAllende.

assessmentof the United States' past behavior and present policy: he can't fathom
why the United States should withdrawits
military forces unilaterally from Central

America.
This time, MacKay doeshave facts at his
disposal, but he ignores them. He readily
concedes, "True, the United States has had
an unfortunate past in Central America;"
secondly, he is undoubtedly aware that the

UnitedStates' population advantageof 100
to one over Nicaragua and this country's
status as the world's number one military
and economicpower wouldbe quite advantageous against any possible threat from a
Nicaragua with a total economy one-fifth
the sizeofWashington state'sbudget.

for that U.S. history:
"Astwo
congressional committees

documentedhow U.S. business and government
successfully "destabilized a democratic
government" (to transplant a MacKay
phrase) just 10 years ago in Chile, thereby
bringing aboutthe deaths of 30,000 (thirty
thousand) unarmedcivilians in just the first
week of the coup (did you see the movie
"Missing" perhaps?);

" Brazil in 1964 and Guatemala in 1954

suffered likewise;

As for the "Nicaraguan threat": a putativepotential threat posedto U.S.national
security by Nicaragua contrasts with an
actual U.S. battering of Nicaragua. During
the Reagan administration alone, the United
States has taken severalunilateral actions in
Central America. In just three years, the
U.S.has:
paidcounterrevolutionaries $55 million
to wage war on war-devastated Nicaragua,
causing the deaths of over 1,000 civilians.,

"

many by torture;

" made possible the bomb destruction of

two monthsworthof Nicaraguan oilreserves
inOctoberandthe mining(in itself an act of
war under international law) in March of
both the country's coast at a toll of three
foreign shipshit;
" among other economic sabotage, pressured the Western world to refuse loans to
Nicaragua and cut its concentrated purchases
ofNicaraguan sugar90 percent;
" suppliedphosphorus bombs to El Salvador forair raidson civilians;
" poured $1 billion into El Salvador (including $65 millionin military aidsinceOct.
1), where since 1980 on the average 12,000

'Columnist MacKay showed himself poorly
informed, close-minded, andcocky about

the subject hechose toaddress.'
" theUnitedStatesabrogatedNicaragua's

sovereignty between 1909 and 1932 (by
usurpingadministrationof customsandrailways,unilaterally deploying theMarines;
" the United States resorted to "gunboat
diplomacy" throughout Latin America
dozensof times earlyin the century, invaded
Cuba in 1961, invaded the Dominican Republic in 1965 with 14,000 troops to counter
what our president called"54 communists,"
andinvadedGrenadain 1983.
And they say the United States isn't
perfect?Imagine: "Yeh, the guy weighs 240
lbs., he's a professional hit man, he's killeda
score of people in every way you can imagine, he raped his neighbor's kid but hell,
hedotes on his family, and this runt he tried
to kill is a Communist! Gosh, anyway,NOBODY'S PERFECT!"

-

civilians a year have been murdered by soldiersand ruling class hirelingswhodrillholes
in peoples' teeth, disembowel pregnant
women,and sexuallymutilatebabies;
and sent 25,000 troops on landand sea
to neighboringHonduras for sixmonths of
wargames.
(One wonders: how many of such facts
was Ronald MacKay ignorant of? And how
manyisheawareofanddoesn'tcareabout?)
Clearlythe easiest,if not the only possible
way to undo theseunilateral U.S.actions is
to have the UnitedStates unilaterally undo
them.

"

Dale Chock is a student at NorthSeattle
Community College andisalso a memberof
CISPES, the Committee in Solidarity with
thePeopleofElSalvador.
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Beach Blanket Tabard

photoby Jeff Robertson

Tabard Inn was transformed into a beach party scene over the weekend (minus the sand and surf), as students danced to the rhythms of Spindryft.

'Romancing,' 'Spinal Tap' get laughs different ways
byCrystal Kua
"Romancing the Stone" has everything a
movie could ever ask for: an exotic setting,
romance,adventure, comedy,and "Romancing" is one of the few movies which combines all these traits to produce a hilarious

winner.

KathleenTurner playsa romanticnovelist
named Joan Wilder, who travels to Columbia to deliver a ransom request in order to
rescue her kidnappedsister, Elaine.The ransome the kidnappers want is a treasure map
Elaine's husband sent to Joan, right before
he died.
Onher way tomeet kidnappers at a hotel,
Joan gets on the wrong bus and endsup in
the dense Colombia rain forest instead.
There she meets dashing Jack Colton
(Michael Douglas), who saves her from a
villainwanting themap.
Colton's and Wilder's adventures takes
them through the Colombian jungles, pea-

sant villages and along narrow, muddy
roads,until they find the treasure, El Corazon (which means "the heart"). El Corazon
turns out to be a heart-shaped emerald, the

size ofanadulthand, andis wortha fortune.
While confronting the military, the kid-

nappers, and hungry alligators throughout
themovie,ColtonandWildermanage to rescue Elaine, fallin love andlive happilyever
after withtheir emerald.
Theplotdoessoundlikea far-fetchedfantasy, but remember that one of the main
charactersis a novelist,andshedoesturn her
Colombian adventure into a best-selling
book. So the plot really makes a lot more
sense thanyouwouldthink at first.
Director Robert Zemeckis never allows
theviewer togetbored,becausethereis some
sort ofaction happeningallthe time.One of
the most excitingscenes showedColtonand
Wilder runningaway fromthe military,with
the help of a man and his Chevy four-byfour. The man driving the truck is havingso

Kathleen Turner and Michael Douglas find adventure in the jungles of South
America, in themovie "Romancing theStone."

much fun trying to jump the rivers and any
other obstacles, that he isn't bothered the
militaryis chasinghim.
Douglas, who is also the movie's producer, andTurner display that they can do
slapstick comedy scenes, as well as drama,
makingthe twoveryversatileactors.
Danny DeVito, "Taxi's" Louis, gave a
zany performanceas Ralph,oneof thebumblingkidnappers. Ralph always manages to
be in the wrongplaceat the wrongtime, like
the time apolicemanhitches a ride withhim.
"Romancing the Stone"is currently playingat theUA 150andisratedP.G.

ThisIs Spinal Tap'
Films about rock-n-rollbands usually include wildconcert footage,"thought-provoking" interviewsandaneducationalpeek behind-the-scenes. "This Is Spinal Tap" is a
movie withallthose ingredients,but withthe
added distinction of being a down-right
funny rock parody about rock documentaries.
This satire follows the antics of an imaginary British heavy metal band named
Spinal Tap while it tours theUnited States.
The band has been together for over 15
years, its members are pushing 40, so the
band is destined to be washed-upsooner or
later. In Spinal Tap's case, it's sooner than
desired.
Badluck plagues theband throughout the
tour. As attendance andits ticketsales drop,
concerts areeventuallycanceled,albumsales
go nowhere, theband's popularitybecomes
lost in the "Where Are They Now" file and
insteadof sleepinginplushhotelsuiteslikeat
the start of the tour, they end up squeezing
intoroadsideinns.
Despitethe drawbacks, bandmembersNigel Tufnel (Christopher Guest), David St.
Hubbins (Michael McKean), Derek Smalls
(Harry Shearer) and Mic Shrimpton (R.J.
Parnell),continue the tour so albumssuch as
"lntravenus DeMilo"and"Smell theGlove"
canbecomehouseholdnames.
The actors who play the band members
pull it off withsuch ease,it'sas ifbeingheadbangers werein theirblood
The love/hate relationship between the

.

founding membersDavidand Nigelis oneso
often seen in bands that stay together for a
longtime.McKean (Lenny on "Laverneand
Shirley") and Guest hilariously display that
not even thisbondamongst bandmembersis
sacred, and the moviecontinues to poke fun
at thisrelationship.
Rob Reiner, best known as Meathead
from "Allin the Family," is director, actor
andco-writer in "SpinalTap."Reiner plays
Marty Dißergi, the filmmaker shooting the
documentaryon theband.

Everythingfits just right in this movie; the
script is witty, the story is one that reminds
rock musicians of some timein their career,
and the characters areso real thatyou could
probablypick up a copy of "Rolling Stone"
and readabout some rock star who fits into
thestereotype themoviepresents.
"This IsSpinalTap"alsoshows the feeble
questions and answers that come up inrock
documentaries, making the interview
sessionsacrack-up to watch.
For example, whileDißergi isinterviewing
the band's manager, he brings up the fact
that SpinalTap doesnot play in 10,000-seat
arenas anymore, but instead 1,200 seaters.
Dißergi then asks the manager, "Does this
mean the band's popularityis waning?"The
manager says no, because the attendance
only means the "band's appeal is becoming
more selective." Isn't this typical of a
beating-around-the-bushinterview?
The other thing that workedwas whenthe
movie showed the band's transformation
overthe years.Clips ofthe bandmembersin
1965 had them looking like the Dave Clark
Five, the secondstage showed them asburntout flower children, to finally their present
appearance as long hair metal players
wearingskin-tight spandex pants and doing
aerobics with their jerkinghips.
"Spinal Tap" had a gratifying trait that
evenrealrock documentaries fail to present,
that is, the movie wasa good vehicleto learn
about what it's like on the road.Scenes depicting groupies, sound checks, traveling,
disagreements and live concerts, gave the
audiencea realsense of whattherock industryis allabout,in a humorous fashion.
"This Is SpinalTap" is currently playing
an exclusive engagement at the KingCinema
andisrated R.
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Seattle is bubbling with Italian restaurants
by Frances Lujan
As Seattle continues to becomea first-rate
gastronomic capitol - in love with food,
alive with food, and bubbling over with
sxciting new food ideas and talents it
seems to be developingsome traces of an
Italianaccent.
Maybeit's the delayedinfluence of veteran
Italian restaurateur Victor Rosellini, who
started the Seattlerestaurant boom decades

—

igo.

Maybe it has something to do with the
iggressive marketing ofgoodItalianwinesin
hestateof Washingtoninrecent years.

Maybe it's just that rainy northern cities
eem to liketo beremindedof the warmthof
unny Italynow andthen.

For whatever reason, Italian is what a
number of the more interesting new eating
placesin town are.

Though there were some predecessors
like the up-and-down IIBistro in the Pike
Place Market), the first real presence in this
lew Italian restaurant scene was Settebello
1525 E.OliveWay, 323-7772).
In a Milanese-looking atmosphere, with
ots of whitetile and thin red neon, Luciano
'iardinelli, Settebello's owner, serves a
:ontemporary yet rather conventional
talian menu heavy on

pastas

and grilled

neats.

An assortedcoldvegetableantipastoplate
s a hit assortment, as is a hot assortment of

deep fried mozzarella with fresh tomato
sauce and some delicioussauteedbaby clams
andmussels.Veal scaloppinewithbutterand
lemonis absolutelydazzling.
There are some good wines, Italian and
otherwise, and there's a nice jaunty spirit
aboutthe place. Dinner for two was about
$25 to $35, foodonly.
Here are some Italian restaurants that
make
rainySeattleawarmplacetolivein.
" Rosellini's
Four-10, 4th and Wall
Travel/Holiday Magazine award-winning
continental dining with an Italian accent.

—

(624-5464).

" Prego, in the Madison Hotel, 6th and

Madison. Panoramic view from the 28th
floor, gracioussettingandfood emphasizing
the Northern and Central Italian cuisines.
(583-0300).

"

-

Rudy's Italian Restaurant, 423 2nd
Ave. Pioneer Square. Seattle'sfirst pizzeria.
Ordersto go.(622-4302).

"

TrattoriaMitchelli, 84 Yesler Way. The
ambianceis one of a friendly neighborhood
rattoria inRome; ravioli,lasagna;fine veal,
chickenandseafooddishes, desserts,espresso, fresh juices, Italianwines.(623-3883).

" Umberto Ristorante Italiano, 100 So.

<ing St. Elegant but not pretentious.
ClassicalFlorentinecuisine.(621-0525).

" Pagliacci Trattoria, East Broadway. A

Friendlyquaintatmosphere with a variety of

WCXpiTOL hlLL«*

INARMY NURSING
YOU KEEP ADDING
NEW SKILLS.

*■§ LaiincIryami

S28-0066
1314EPike
(rightbetween 1 3th &14th Ave)

Dry
Cleaning
Silk dresses
Othersilk items
Shirts
Sweaters
Skirts
Pants
Dresses
Jackets. Coals
Blankets
Suit coats

4.75
3.00
1.75
1.75
175
1.75
2.50
450
4.50
2.50
4.25
5 25
75

2-pc. suit
3-pc. suit (suit <S? vest)

Ties

'Alterations
Available
*
! Wash 3? Fold Laundry service $5/
101b. (min.)
I

OPFN

8am-6pm Mon-Fh

!>-4.S,u

If you're a student working
on your BSN or if you already nave a BSN and are registered to practice
in the United States or Puerto Rico, look into Army Nursing. Stop by
*

or call us:

Staff Sergeant Gennoe

Staff Sergeant Sypolt
622-2167

ARMY NURSECORPS.
BE ALLYOUCAN BE.

<^T Mexican
Restaurant
Aathratl*
Mexican Food

open Monday throughSaturday
1 1 30om-fl:45pm

CornerofPike& 10th
»»*-«»

If

OrdersToGo
10% discount with StudentSavings Cord

_
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Tuition prepayment plan soon available nere

"We realize that students may have a
temporary financialproblem at a given time,
S.U. willsoon introducea new tuition preand wewilltry to work it out with them," said
payment planin time for advance fall 1984
Parks. But if a student has a recurrence of
registration as a alternative service for
insufficient funds, he or she will be dropped
students.
from theplan.
Patterned after a similar system used at
Computer programmers,in collaboration
CreightonUniversityin Omaha,Neb., also a
with First Interstate Bank of Washington,
Jesuit institution, the tuition prepayment
are currently installing computer systems
plan is the result of 50 student requests to
and programmingthat willintegratewith the
help
students
new, alternative ways to
computer counterpartsin Washington state
ancetheireducation.
financialinstitutions.
Virginia Parks, S.U. vice president for
Thelack ofthis computer network atS.U.
lance and treasurer, has developed this
the introduction ofthenew tuition
said,
precluded
problem
"The
we
plan.
She
new tuition
according to Parks.The start-up costs,
schools,
plan,
of
the
was
with
the
number
faced
which were not disclosed, will be absorbed
differences in each student's tuition, and
in-house by S U., sheadded
tomake it easier forthe student whether
nothe wasreceiving financialaid."
ASSU studentleadershave long wanted to
see an alternative tuition payment plan
With this new tuition plan, Parks said,
developed to provide a wider choice for
iidents will be offered an alternative to
students. Currently, students must either
aking single,lump-sum tuitionpayments.
pay their tuition in full at the time of the
The plan willenable students to contract
registration or on the first day of classes,
ith S.U. to pay 10 percent of their tuition
which many find inconvenient or troubleMarch,
fer a 10-month periodfromJune to
some.
achmonthly payment willbeautomatically
"We asked the administration last year
drawn from the student's bank account and
problems with thelate fees, standelectronicallytransferred into an agency ac- about the
and lump-sum payments," said
ing
in
lines
count, in the event the student wishes to deGlaser,
ASSU Ist vice president. ObJane
crease his classload or withdraw from
serving the length of time the ASSU has
school.
advocated anew tuitionplan,Glaser saidshe
Once classes begin, the tuition money will
feels that this new system should work well
revert to S.U. Students willreceivea receipt
after the early trial period and once the
after eachmonthly tuition paymentis drawn
"bugs" are worked out. "We're proud of
fromhis/her account. An initial$35 fee will
them takingthis first step,"she added.
be required by S.U. for students to particiWhile the pre-payment tuition plan will
inthis optionalsystem.
not cover extracosts such as booksand fees,
or
Parksnotedthat"this system willprovidethe
Should a student have to drop classes
classes,
convenience of assuring students that their
ive schoolprior to thebeginningof
reimbursed
money will get to S.U. and alleviate last
money
prepaid
will be
his/her
minute check-writing and lump-sum paylessthe initial$35 fee. Ifastudent must drop
begin,
after
classes
ments.
classes or leave school
however,refunds willbemadein accordance
Parks also recognizes that some students
withcurrent S.U.policies.
may object to payingmoney toS.U. that will
Parks noted that some students may not not accrue interest."This service is ultimately a matter of choice for the individual stuhave sufficient funds in their accounts at the
dent,"Parks explained.
time the monthly prepayments are drawn.
by Ronald MacKay, Jr.
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"This new tuition prepayment plan is a
way to provide a different service for
studentswhen theyneed it at a relatively low
cost,$35, whichcovers our computer costs,"
shesaid.
Creighton University has 25 student
families participating, according to ASSU
treasurer JohnHelmon. "I'll be happy if 10
,"
percent of our students participateat 5.U
said Parks.
Student reaction to this new plan was
generally positive though cautious. Steven
Duffek, a junior in electrical engineering,
expressed his interest and concern about
keepingup his bank balance."Right now, I
pay my money whenit's due. My wifeand I
wouldhave to be more ahead of the game,
financially, under this tuitionplan."Duffek
adds, "We wouldhave to be moreaware of
how much money we would be down each
month with ourbudget."
AnotherS.U. student found the planinteresting. "It soundslike a good idea," says
Liz Fountain, a freshman in the honorsprogram. "I don'tknow if Iwouldbe willingto
try it out right away," Fountain explained,
adding, "I'll have to check with the two
peoplebackhome first!"
Helmon helpeddevelopthe brochure for
the new prepayment plan which willexplain

.

the programtostudents, and said the system
hasa goodchance atS.U.
"Ithink the key to making this workis the
publicity because we're working within a
narrow time-framebeforeit comes on-line,"
Helmon explained.
But Helmon has reservations concerning
the privacy of his finances. "Personally, I
have a problemgiving out my bank account ,
number,"he explained,"andI'm really careful about giving out that kind of information."
Thomas Borte, a junior in electrical engineering,expressed concern for those students whomay not keep tiack of theirbank
balances.
"The big thing is for people to get their
money togetherbeginningin June tc start off
with," saidBorte."Some peoplehave to wait
in line to pay their large checks or money
orders and this will cut down the long lines
for payingtuition.
"But," he adds, "students will have to be
aware of the money coming out of their

account."

Reflecting on the work that has gone into
this new tuitionplan,Parks said,"It's fun to
do a new system like this. But this also will
allowus time to dealmorewith studentsand
greateradministrative creativity."

Stress-reduction techniques
focus tomorrow's workshop
byMaybe!Sidome

Tomorrow's "Less Stress" workshop will
help students cope with stress and identify
thesymptoms andcauses of stress, according
toSusanBurke of theCounseling Center.
The workshop willbe held in theCounseling Center at 1:30 p.m., and is open to all

interestedstudents.
"Stress is not a normal part of life,"
people start to have^
Burks said. "When
morestressthanis healthy,they begin feeling'
stuck or ineffective." —
Thecauses of stress or stressors can be
internal or external,she explained.External
stressors include the environment, lack of
exercise, malnutrition and demands placed
upon someone by their family, friends or
employers.
Most students suffer stress because they
set such highacademic standards for themselves, Burke added, and consequently start
to lose confidencein theirskills and capabilities.
There areemotional,behavioraland physical symptoms
a stressed person can exper—
ience such as low morale, absenteeism,
forgetfulness, poor workperformance, sus-

—

piciousnessof co-workers, apathy, sleep disorder, headaches, stomach aches, eating
disorders, colds, flu, frustration, worriedness and restlessness, she said.
In the workshop, Burke and Joan Savarese, assistantdirectoroftheCounselingCenter, discuss 13 ways to assess and reduce
stress

To reduceinternal stress one shouldchallenge ideas, values and beliefs, she added.
The workshop will be in two parts and will
include relaxation techniques, role-playing
to meJel communication styles and minilectures "to get peoplein touch with themselves." The second part of the workshop
willevaluatethe goals set and form support
groups forthose whowant them
These workshops have led people to increase theireffectivenessat work, to keepup
with their classes and to "feel good about
themselves,"Burke said.
Other workshops the Counseling Center
has planned are time management, selfesteem building and stress management.
Burke said they are "addressed specially to
the student who doesn't need
" a major overhaul, buta periodic tune-up.

.

The Spectator is
accepting
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editor

Call the Spectator
business office
at 626-6850

Deadline Monday, April 16
Please call 626-6850, or drop by a resume
and letter of inquiry to the Spectator
office, in the Chieftain basement.
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Make a good buy
before you say goodbye.
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Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term.
any of our AT&T owned and operated
This year, don't leave for home
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
without your phone.Buy it before sumbefore you say goodbye. Then unplug
j=- si
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buyingyour AT&T leased

phonenow means you'll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.
To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Service's toll-free number. Or visit

yourphone and take it with you. And
have a nice summer.

.
I

—
1~80G~555-8111
this
number 24 hours a day.
Call

io[lfrvv

Seattle
1527 Third Avenue

—

1
1
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Bensinger pushes drug policies to protect business
(continued from pageone)

magazines examining many high-paid
business personnel who used the drug at
work, on the surface of their desks, and
sooner or later felt the violent throes of

addiction.

Bensinger said that it would be easy to
ignore such problems or just fire drugabusing employees,"but your"greatest asset

in anybusinessisyourpeople.
Someone in theaudience asked if drug use
at work might be an incentive for management to expeditethe inevitable use of automation, such as the installment of robots at
factories.
"Well, I
guessthereis no evidence ofrobot
drug use, and Ican see how the temptation
would exist to use them, but it won't
happen,"he replied, addingthatit is cheaper
torehabilitate workers than to hireandtrain
newones, a processthat figures intoAmerican
business'biglossesto druguse.
1981, Bensinger becamepresident of a
nsulting firm that helps businesses write
drug policies and form employee assistance
programs, which rehabilitate drug-abusing
employees. Bensinger, DuPont and Asso-

tin

ciates provides services to private industry,
national and community organizations,
professional sports, and the government on
drugabuse policies.
He outlined a four-point approach in
establishing a drug policy, including legal,
written policy; education programs, so
supervisorsknowhowtodetect symptoms of
drug use and abuse; briefings for labor
unions; and employee rehabilitation and
referralservices.
Theimportanceof a writtenregulation, he
added, is that it gives employers something
concreteon which to judge the severity of a
drug infraction, rather than leaving drug
policies to the whimsof a commonlaw that
lacks determinationand strength in court.
A foresighted drug policy can allow a
company to use drug-sniffing dogs, body
searches, and lie detectors legally. Such
policies also permit companies to conduct
blood tests and refuse employment to anyone with illegal drugs in the bloodstream,
even if the drugs are prescribed by a drugtreatment program,such as methadone for
heroinaddicts.
In a1982 article he wrote for theHarvard
Business Review, Bensinger justified those

procedures on the U.S. Supreme Court
decision to uphold theNew York City Tran-

..

sit Authority's workplacedrug policy,".
that the federal courts cannot intervene in a
policy decision by an employer to refuse to
hire someone whose drug problemmay impair performance or threaten safety or
property,"Bensinger wrote.
Inevitably, questions of legality surfaced
during the question and answer period of
Bensinger's presentation, which was cosponsored by Providence Hospital and
Rainier Bank.One person asked,"How can
you say 'ban drugs' and thenhave company
receptionswithalcohol?"

Bensingeransweredbusiness shouldeither
have receptions off company property or

tWho

KilledFather Time?

Time Management for Students

TEN

S\j |
Kltm

1. Against AllOdds
Z HoldMe Now
3. Hello
4. You Might Think
5. Footloose
6. TheKids American
7.Love Somebody
8. Miss MeBlind
9. They Don'tKnow
10.Don't Answer Me

Phil Collins
Thompson Twins
LionelRitchie
Cars
Kenny Loggins
Matthew Wilder
Rick Springfield
Culture Club
Tracey Ulman
Alan Parsons Project

afterbusinesshourswhen thereis no workto
bedone.
"What about the noon lunch hour?" the
questioner persisted, knowing that many
American business people work over
martinisand chicken caccatori.
"The noon hour is a problem for companies," Bensinger conceded."Most policies (
could not be upheld if somrnm- ha»' n
off company property, though some labor
unions havebarred noon-hour drinking. In
some industries, the unions are ahead of
management ondrug abusepolicy."
Regardless of who is ahead. Bensinger
reiterated that nobody wins, neither the
companynor thehealthof a worker, as long
as drugs are in thelead.

*

cancreate these BENEFITS:
"YouMore
ProductiveTime
" More Confidence

ByMaking these Commitments:
"
to attendall3 sessions
" Commitment
do shortdaily tasks
Commitment
" Commitment to
to reward yourself for your successes
Presenters: Dr. Barry Eben, Director
Counseling Center
Dick Hohnson, Learning Specialist
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Be5 minutes lateto the first session
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THIS IS YOUR STUDENT SENATE
SPRING 1984

M

SENATOR
Miranda McGuinness
Hamidu Mansaray

Michele Murphy
Matt Moran
Troy Monohon
Barbara Hinchen
Suzanne Parisien
Wanda Christensen
Ken Donnelly
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SPECIAL INTEREST OFFICE HR.
Clubs and Open College
InternationalStudent Affairs
Academic Service Improvement
Student/Senate Relations
Student Concerns
Chieftain Sports Program
Fine Arts Activities
Non-Traditional Students
On-Off Campus Concerns

Mon 5-6
Mon 10-11
Mon 1-3
Fri 9-10
Thurs3-4
Tues 10-11
Tues 1-2
Tues 12-1
Wed 12-1

Call 626-6815 to contact your senators or drop by the ASSU office located on the second floorof the
Student Union Bldg.
We'd like your comments, criticismsand concerns.
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Visitor calls Sandinista reforms 'progressive'
byMaybelSidoine

Despite threats from the United States
against Nicaragua, the Sandinista governmenthasconcentrateditsefforts on progressive reforms, said actor John Gilbert, just
returned from 10 daysinNicaragua.
Though not perfect, the revolution in
Nicaraguarepresentsafuture anditis working hard under the attack of "powerful
military forces," said Gilbert.His visit to
Nicaraguawassponsoredby the Association
of Sandinista Cultural Workers, an organization that helps coordinateactivities between individual craftspeople, art unions,
andthegovernment
Addressinganaudienceof 12 peoplein the
library auditorium, Gilbert reported the
Sandinista revolution's reforms and mistakes.He alsolisted andcriticized some of
the U.S.'s actions against Nicaragua.
He said that Nicaragua has undergone
some reforms since the overthrow of
Somoza'sgovernmentin1979. Specifically,
the Sandinista government abolished the
death penaltybecauseit was convinced that
the revolution should aim to "re-educate"
rather than to "take vengeance." Gilbert
addedthat the national guards whoparticipatedin the killingof 50,000 duringthe civil
war were released.
Another reformhasbeentheliteracycampaign headed by the Minister of Culture,
Father Ernesto Cardenal. Besides reducing
illiteracy from 50 to 10 percent, this cam-

.

paign has served to disseminate the gospel
fromthepoor's point ofview.This religious
aspect has distinguished the Nicaraguan
revolution from theCuban revolution, said

Gilbert.

This campaign "has been the most effective undertakenin Latin America," and
has contributed not only to increased Bible
readership but continued the cultivation of
poetry. Poetry workshopshavebeen givento
providepeoplewith a tool "to truly express
(their feelings and exposethem to) different
life styles," said Gilbert.
He also pointed out the mixed economic
system andthe circulation of an opposition
paper,La Prensa,as signs ofthe progressive
character ofthe revolution.
Gilbert criticizedNicaraguans' discrimination against the middleclass. He said that
middle class students identifiable by their
uniforms are often harassed in the streets.
He added thatalthough the governmenthas
not done anything to stop the abuses, it
should because of its progressive attitude
and willingnessto makesacrifices.
Describing the Nicaraguan government's
organization,Gilbert explainedone of the
trends inthe legislativepower.The Council

SPSSH

ISA- SCO -CK

of States, formed by 51 legislators, some
appointed, others elected, represent different groups including women, teachers,
youth, andfarmers among others. But this
wide representation can be undermined
becauseNovemberelections require a party
representation, said Gilbert.
President Reagan has proposed a bill to
hinder the victory~bf theSandinistaparty in
the elections. Another sign of the United
States' destabilization of the Nicaraguan
government that Gilbert observed was the

destruction of farms in which tractors were
destroyed and widows and orphans of
farmers were killed.
According to Gilbert, the United States
condemns Nicaragua for its relations with
Cuba and the Soviet Union, and therefore
justifies its mining of Nicaraguan harbors
and support of counterrevolutionaries. Yet
even while the U.S. Congress debates a
possiblewar withNicaragua, theSandinistas
have not takenanyaction to preparefor war^
becauseofits hope of "a chance for abetter

The Sandra Smith Reviewlor
RN Licensure featuring:

" Money Back Guarantee

" Focus onNCLEX
" Group Discounts
June 1984

—

Locations Nationwide, including:

Seattle
Seattle Pacific Univ.
June 25-29

Portland
Reed College
June 25-29
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The Sandra Smith Review,P. O. Box806
Los Altos. CA 94022
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NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS
We have a party forYOU

) )))

COBBLER

WHEN: This Saturday, April 14, 9 P.M.-1 A.M.
WHERE: Tabard Inn

BRING A FRIEND FOR:
Music of the 50's through the 80's
Dancing
Beer and Wine
Well Drinks plus alternate beverages

All refreshments are free. Child care services are available.
Pleasecall 626-5408 forreservations. R.S.V.P. before Friday
for food and drink count.

HOT COBBLER BAR
APRIL 11,12 &13: LUNCH ONLY 11:30-1:00
Rooms available in Campion Tower ... $2
Call Elfriede James at 626-5369 forreservations (mention
party)

1piece Hot Cobbler
75
w/ Ice Cream _$1.10
"
MARKETPLACE
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WHAT'S GOING ON THIS WEEK
TODAY/ At noon, The Pre-Legal Society presents Judge Keith M. Callow on "Humor
in the Courtroom" Pigott 302
WANT TO WIN $25? Participate in the all-new Tabard Inn Talent Show. The
winner gets $25 and $5 goes to everyone who participates, you just can't
lose! Starts at 7:00 P.M. Sign up in Tabard.

THURS/ "FOOTLOOSE" is the movie tonight. It's only $2 (the ASSU picks up the
rest of the tab). Vans leave theXavier lobby at 6:30. Don't miss it!

FRI/ Yes, it's the "Welcome Back, Jason" Dance this Friday (the thirteenth) in Campion. We've brought back the band that blew you away at the beach party last
week, "Spindryft." Admission between 9-10is only $1 ($2, if you want beer), after
10, admission is $2 ($3, if you want beer) I.D. is required for the beer. Bring your
hockey masks, it's going to be a bloody good time!

SAT/ Ice Skating at Sno-King. Vans leave Xavier at 7:30 P.M. and it's only $2 (what a
deal!)

SIGN-UPS FOR SENATE ELECTIONS NOW! THEY CLOSE APRIL 18 at 4:30 P.M.
GET INVOLVED!!!
Paid Advertisement
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS
ExecutiveCoordinator Type 40-50 wpm. Good telephone and communication skills.
Office experienceincluding ability to supervise and coordinate AssociatedStudent
offices. She/He will serve as the central secretary for the ASSU.Make appointments
for the executive staff. Typecorrespondenceand reports. Provide administrative
support for programs sponsoredby the variousbranches within the Associated
Students.
Publicity Director Good art skills. Anyexperiencein silk-screening,illustrating, or
designing would be helpful. Ability tosupervise student assistantsandmaintain
valuable supplies. She/He shallbe responsible for the creation,organization, and
posting of allpublicity for the ASSU, itsclubs and organizations.

THE PRECEDING POSITIONS RECEIVE TUITION REMISSIONS OF AT LEAST50%
illustrate,
Production Assistants: Good art skills. An interest in learning to silk-screen,
production
Publicity
aid
the
Director
in
hisroleas
chief
and design Productionartists
**

artist. THISIS A HIREDPOSITION.

The followingActivities Board positions are open:
TRAVEL DIRECTOR;
MUSIC DIRECTOR;
OPEN COLLEGE DIRECTOR;
MAYDAZE DIRECTOR;
SPEAKERS DIRECTOR;
FILMS DIRECTOR;

OCTOBERFEST DIRECTOR;
WOMEN STUDENTS PROGRAMMING
HOMECOMING DIRECTOR;
INTERCULTURAL PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR;
NONTRADITIONAL/ COMMUTER STUDENTS DIRECTOR;
PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR.
THE PRECEEDING POSITIONS RECEIVE FREE ADMISSION TO ASSU EVENTS
The ASSU needs student representatives on the following committees:
1 The University Computer Committee: The roleof the UCC would be torecommend
the policy, to carry out long-range planning, and to recommend to the cabinet capital
funding priorities in the computer realm.

.

IF YOU ARE KNOWLEDGABLE AND/OR INTERESTED IN THE AREAS OF
COMPUTERS OR ACCOUNTING, PLEASE APPLY AT THE ASSUOFFICE.
PLEASE APPLY IN THE ASSU OFFICE; SECOND FLOOR OF THE STUDENTUNION

BUILDING. (626-6815).

ALL SIGN UPS END APRIL 13th.

Scoreboard
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S.U. sailors
capture 1st
regatta cup
The two-year-oldS.U. sailing team got its
first-ever regatta victory last weekend at a
University of Oregon-sponsored event on
FernRidgeReservoiroutsideEugene.

A four-manS.U. contingent of Pete Rad-

wick, KenDieter, Dan Clarkson, and Stuart
Aunger won the two-dayskiandsailevent on
the basis of a second-place finish in the ski

competition Saturday and second-place
finishes in both A andB fleets of the sailing
competitionSunday afternoon.
Sailors competed in the giant slalom at
WillamettePass Ski Area. Clarkson turned
in the secondfastest time of the day and the
S.U. teamfinishedsecond toOreeonState.
On Sunday, Radwick and Dieter pulled
off two first place and two fourth place
finishesinA fleet races to finish secondoverall whileClarksonand Aunger did the same
in the B fleet with one first place and three
third place finishes. First place in sailing
overall went toLewis-ClarkState College.
On the basis of the S.U. team's strong
finish in both phases of the competition, it
took firstplace overallin the regatta.LewisClark State placedsecondand Oregon State
tookthird.

The above S.U. sailboats record their first overall regatta victory of the season on the Fern Ridge Reservoir outside Eugene, Ore.

Spectator Sports Shorts
S.U. men's basketball coach Len
Nardone announced this week that four
top recruitshaveexpresseda commitment
to play for the Chieftains next season.
Three 6-6 forwardsanda 6-2 guard are
the first prizes of Nardone's off-season
recruiting campaign. The big fellas may
be able to provide size to replace the
departureof6-8 senior center Doug Hale
and6-7 senior forwardEric Peterson.
Steve McNulty, a 6-6 senior at BellarminePrep in Tacoma, led the Lions to a
17-8 record this season, averaging 10.9
points and7.9 rebounds per game while
shooting a schoolrecord 71 percent from
the field.His coach at Prep calls him "a
real sleeper" with the "potential to be a
top collegiate player."

DaveMiles is another6-6 high school
seniorout ofLutheranHighin Portland.
He is Lutheran's third all-time leading
scorerandledthe Bluejays toa 19-6 finish
this year. His coach calls him a hard
worker whomay have the ability to becomea Division Icaliber player.
Six-foot-six KrisKruse will transfer to
S.U.from Lower Columbia College. He
sat out last season, but played a year at

Peninsula College and was an all-state
selection at Sequim High School.
Dave Lowell,a6-2 seniorat Anacortes
High School, rounds out the recruiting
haul. Lowellaveraged17.9 points and 9
rebounds per game on his way to
becoming an all-league pick and his
team's most valuable player.
The S.U. marksmanship club was
awardedits membership to the National
Rifle Association (NRA) at a luncheon
last Wednesday inthe 1 891Room.
ElroyC. Leoppard,the NRA fieldrepresentative for Washington and Oregon,
was on hand to present the certificateof
membership to theclub's president, Rich
McCullough, and several members of
theclub.
Leoppard talked about various ways
for safe markmanship and the importance offirearms safety training.
He also emphasized that the NRA
wants topromote that markmanship is a
safesport anda sport of goodethics.
S.U.s markmanshipclub was formed
during winterquarter 1982 and currently
hasabout25 members.

Men'stennis team splits apair while
Lady Chiefs hunt 1st winning season
The S.U.men's tennis team split a pair of
home matches this weekend, while the
women'steamdroppeditsonly matchof the
weekbut remainsinthehunt forits first-ever
winning season.
The men played two matches Saturday at
the Seattle Tennis Center, winning the
opener 7-2 over Central Washington before
dropping the second, 6-3, to Lewis-Clark
State. The Chieftains' overall record
dropped to 4-8, with threematchesremaining.
The Lady Chieftains, however, despite a
7-0 loss to Pacific Lutheran last Friday, are
8-6 and also have three matches left. The
first, today at Evergreen State, is one the
team should win. S.U. beat the Geoducks
twicelast seasonandalready hasa9-0 blanking over them to its credit this season.
After what should be the winning-record
clincher today, the LadyChiefs haveanaway
matchwiththeHuskies at 2p.m.Tuesday.A
homematchApril21 withDivisionI
Eastern
Washington rounds out the season.

The men had a match yesterday at St.
Martin's, but results were unavailable at
press time.Their next match is Friday here
against Whitman at 2 p.m., and the team
rounds out its season Wednesday at Evergreen State.

Chieftain baseball
team washedout, to
play doubleheaders
After havingall itsgames this weekrained
out, the S.U. baseball team returns to the
sceneof lastweek'scrimes with a road trip to
Oregon this weekend.
The Chiefs play a doubleheaderwith winless George Fox College in Newburg, Ore.,
Friday before returning to Hood River
Saturday toplay apair withEasternOregon.

S.U. split a doubleheader with theMounties
earlierthis month, winningthe first game on
the strength of four homersand a three-hit
pitching performance by freshman south■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"a
paw Jeff Remily.
Last week'srainoutscontinued to stymie
S.U.sattempts toplay a homegame. All six
of the team's scheduled homestands have
been cancelledthanks to wet weather.
The 2-15Chiefs shouldbeable to pick upa
pair of winsFriday.GeorgeFox is currently
0-12andthus far this season has had the bad
habitof leaving runners stranded.
LastTuesday's rain-cancelledcontest with
the University of Washington has been
rescheduled for this Tuesday. The Chiefs
droppeda 7-2 contest to the Huskies earlier
this season.

j The Spectator is looking for sportswriters

j

j who are willing to cover thethrill of victory j
j
I
and the agony of defeat.
Maybeeven a few laughs.
j
!
j
| All those interested
j contact Keith Grate at 626-6850.
!
"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■t
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Still more Olympic boycott threats— who cares?
Michael Gilbert
Of course, this is idealistic. Even if the competitors wore uniforms with
the Olympic colors instead of the jerseys emblazoned with U.S.A. and
C.C.C.P., there is no hope that the annoying presence of politics could be
eradicated from the games.
One step that could be taken, however, is to eliminate the medal-tally
standings
published in newspapers.The Olympics are not a team competition
— themedal
derby between nations exists only in the press and among drooling nationalists eager to boast of "superiority." The whole thing smacks of
racism.
Solet theRussians stay home.The whole thing is a bigjokeanyhow. But
you don't laugh lightly at it. You laugh with a sense of frustration, bitterly,
cynically.
The governments gain nothing by boycotting. It's just another chessgame political move for them. Thereal losers, though, are the athletes, who
train away a lifetime for the chance of beating the rest of the world'sbest and
claim the title "OlympicChampion."

If you read the front pageof Monday's Seattle Times you hada taste of
the kind of rhetoric that is sure to build as the July 28 opening day of the
Summer Olympics draws nearer.
A story headlined "Russ charge U.S. violatingOlympics rules" reported
onaccusations made in the official Soviet news agency Tass Monday of U.S.
violations of theInternational OlympicCharter.
The Tass story said "different political, emigre and religious groups are
teaming up on an anti-Olympic basis, in particular a coalition of 'Ban the
Soviets' enjoying the support ofU.S.official services has been set up."
The gist of Tass'sand the Soviet government's(since Tass is really just a
Communist party organ that releases what the government wants its people
and the rest of the world to hear) claim was that Soviet athletes would beharrassed and encouragedtodefect at the gamesinLos Angeles.
The statement did not say whether the Soviets will send a team to the
games.

" ""

Much,however,has been made of late of a possible Soviet walkout this
summer. Dr. Harry Edwards, a UC-Berkeley psychologist who specializes in

...

On to something a little lighter
The "Give Dave Barb a Nickname
Contest" didn't exactly draw a flood of entries, even though the prize, as
advertized (oops, did we forget to mention it?), was a roundtrip, all-expensespaid trip to Tahiti. The winning entry and the few that got back to me were
was from a student who wished to remainnameless. Thenickpretty good
name: Dave "The Navel" Barb. Why "The Navel," Iasked? "Because he
works under twoboobs," saidthe witty contest winner. He said it,Ididn't.
The runner-up entry, which was awarded a life-time free tab at Burger
King courtesy of The Spectator, was Dave "Me"Barb. Apparently the coach
has a penchant for dining at the Golden Arches, which makes the monicker
quite apropos. Another solid entry was Dave "The PillsburyDoughboy"
Barb,a reference to the skipper's ever-so-slightlypudgymidsection.
Again, these were all realentries. Ididn't make them up. Honest!

sports andrace issues andis anoted authority on sports and politics, said last

week thata Soviet boycott is inevitable.
I,anotedauthority on nothing, say Who Cares?
Thelatest rumblings and aspersion-castings only follow a long history of
politicizing of the OlympicGames. TheSoviets today and Jimmy Carter of
1980 only join a long list of Olympic politicizes like Adolf Hitler who have
turned what ideally should bea pristine competition of the world's youth into
a farce where theactions of gladiatorial governmentsovershadow the remarkable performance of the world's finest athletes.
am when IseeAmerican athletes standingatop the victory
As proud as I
platform being awarded the gold, Iam afraid the time has long past for
nationalism to be eliminated from the games in all forms. Athletes should
compete as athletes,not as pawns of their nations political machinery.
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EXPERIENCED «,».«
TYPIST r
Central

Judith, 324 6283

A
AM

DING BANDS AND JEWELRY at affordable
prices. For complete informationcallJennifer
at 324-8175.
TYPING

SERVICE -word processm3,
-copier, beascrihmg variety of typestyles. Call
Gerry at 643-6841

FREE
SPRING WORKSHOPS

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS, GOOD MONEY
$$ pARKS FISHER|ES/ WILDERNESS, RESORTS, LOGGING AND MUCH MORE

LEARNING WITH STYLE
"Listening and Notetaking asaForm of Thinking"
"Reading soyourememberit"

...

C^H?^

°°

ROOM ft BOARD AVAILABLE in Private
home on QueenAnne. Exchange available
for some householdduties andchildcare

-285-1218.

, °°

"

filler..'

-

TEST SURVIVAL SKILLS
"Test Taking"

3:30pm

"Preparation"

UTIME

"

16 10:00 am

Tnurs APr 12
am
Place: MarionConferenceRoom
Mon., April

Place:MarionConferenceRoom

"

Wed " Apr 17

MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP

"

2:00"5:00

Ik For more detailedinformation call or visit the Learning Center, P. 403,626-5310

I
HV

_

*

e CERVECER1A MOCTEZUMA.S A

—

Place:LA 322

DUPLEX, EASY WALK, 2 bedroom, wall
to wa,| e|ectrlc heat/ fresh|ypajnted/ park.

SECRETARIAL: Typing by the pageor by
thehour. Alan, 329 9356

Place LA 322

Thurs., April 12

19 Campbell ca 95008
LOST: GREEN PAPERBACK w/ books at
F.A.C.T. April 6th. If found callBruce 3289132-

ing, Availablenow,$275,633-3100.
kl--«-i»i., r
$
NEED
sre"P
O
year, 2-4 (flexible)hours per weekplacing
and filling posters on campus. Serious
workersonly; we give recommendations,
Call now for summer & next fall. 1-800-2436679.

Wed., April11 - 3:30 pm
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today
"Hunger in Honduras," a talk and slide presentation at noon in the Barman auditorium
withspeaker Leslie Gesterling. She runsa nutritioncenterin Honduras.
REWIND, a support group for women
returning to school, meets at 12:15 p.m. in
the McGoldrick conference room. Come and
meet others, bring your lunch and ideas for
topics, speakers,programs, etc.

AlphaKappaPsi, theprofessionalbusiness fraternity,holds its first pledge review
at 7 p.m. in LA 320. All business and econ-

omics majors interested in becoming members must attend this meeting or contact them
in Pigott 153.

S.U.L-5 meets in Engineering 111 at noon.
All are welcome, especially space buffs.

Amnesty International meets at noon to
write letters asking for the release of prisoners
of conscience and to plan for the Campaign
against torture. For information, call Carolyn
Grissom at 323-3810 or Maybel Sidoineat 626-6850

Washington State Court of Appeals Judge
Keith Callow will speak to the Pre-Legal Society on his experience with humor in the
courtroomat nooninPigott 302.

DooDah! Longacres is open for business

13
The chemistry club meets at noonto discuss spring activitiesin Barman 509.

The Black StudentUnion meets at noon
in the Bellarmine conference room. Bring
nomination for new officers and calendar of
meetings andactivitiesfor spring.

SONS, a group for men who want to explore and/or change their relationships
with their fathers, led by Gregg Wood and
Vie Place, meets 2:30-4 p.m. Contact the
Counseling Center for meeting location and

moreinformation.
The Learning Center sponsors "Listening
and Notetaking as a Form of Thinking" at
3:30p.m. in LA322.

Students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to bring their talent to the talent
show.7-9 p.m. Grand prize is $25 incash, $5
for the runner up. Sign up in the student activities office, second floor of the Student
Union building.

David Shurtleff, M.D., professor andhead,
division of congenital defects, University of
Washington School of Medicine, and Ken
VanDerhoef, a Seattle attorney, will discuss
"Baby Jane Doe vs. Society: A Forum on
the Treatment of Handicapped Newboms" at7:30 p.m. in the library auditorium.

12
The Learning Center presents "Writing
Term Papers"at noonin LA 322, and "Reading So You Remember It." at 3:30 p.m. in
LA 322. Also, the center will sponsor a workshop on "Test-taking" at 10 a.'m. in the
Marian conference room.

The Counseling Center sponsors "Less
Stress" workshops,thefirst of whichmeets
today from 1:30-5:30 p.m. in the McGoldrick
conferenceroom.

The marksmanship club will leave for
the range at 2:15 p.m. Non-membersare welcome. Transportation is provided. Rendezvousin frontof Xavier Hall. Call AndrewTadie
at 626-5878 for details.

16
Thomas Peters, co-author of the national
best-seller "In Search of Excellence: Lessons
from America's Best Run Companies," will
lead the fifth annual Albers Business
Forum at 3 p.m. in Pigott auditorium. Admission is freeand theforum is open to the public.

Pat Cole, a private practice counseling psychologist, will give an informal talk on "Dual
Career Marriages" at noonin the McGoldrick conference room. Cole's husband is the
director of the University of Alaska-Fairbanks
Student Health Service, and the couple has
two youngchildren.

The literature club will present a Shakespeare celebration, featuring play readings
and possibly Elizabethan music, from 8 to 10
p.m. in theupper Chieftain lounge.

17
Call to preregister for the Counseling Center's assertiveness training classes, to be
held on Tuesdays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the
McGoldrickconference room.

photoby RichFassio

...and they're off.

18
The Maryknoll Fathers will show slides on
Africa to any students interested in becoming lay missionaries at noon in the
library Stimson room.

etc.
Summerand fall quarter advance registration begins Monday, April 23 and ends Friday, April 27. Registration hours are 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. daily. Evening registration will be
Tuesday, April 24 and Wednesday, April 25
from4-7p.m.
Registration information will not.bemailed to
undergraduate students. Students should
watchfor posters whichwill appear on campus
giving details concerning registration. Permits
maybepickedup in the departments on April19.
Sign-up lists for advising appointments will be
postedbeginning April 19. Continuing graduate
students will receivepermits inthemailandmay
followmail-in registrationprocedures.

Students who received an "N" grade
spring quarter 1983 must removethat grade
by Tuesday, May 1 Obtain an "N" grade removal form from the Registrar's office and

submit it to the instructor. The instructor will
assign the grade and return the form to the
Registrar's office. Confirmation of the grade
received will be mailed to the student when
processing is complete.
Thefinal closing date forlate degree application for June is Tuesday, May 1. All applications made after the May 1 deadline will
be for the following year. Students must pay
the application fee at the Controller's office
and present the receipt to the Registrar's office onor beforethe closing date.

Students whohave filed for graduation
must clear all "N" grades by May 1. "N"
graderemoval forms are available at the counter in the Registrar's office. A review of "N"
grades will be made beginning May 2, and
those for whom a final gradehas not been received will be removed from commencement
lists.

The Gonzaga University jazz and concert choirs will present a concert on campus
at 8 p.m., Wednesday, April 25, in Campion
chapel.

Applications for Campus Ministry's
spring Search are available in the Campus
Ministry office. The Search will be May 11-13
andcosts $20.

Sign up at the ticket/ information booth in
the Chieftain foyer for open college classes
in horticulture, cooking, sailing, pocket
billiards, or career planning. Classes start this
week.

Campus Ministry Reach-Out seeks a
volunteer who will babysit two children of a
deaf mother a couple of hours once a week.
Call Colleen at 626-5900 or Sister Judy Desmarois at 382-4236 if you can help.

Sign up in the student activities office for
the all-campus cardhouse-building contest. Teams of two will have 15 minutes to
construct a cardhouse for the $25 prize. The
contest will be Thursday, April 26, in Tabard.

Win yourowngame of TrivialPursuit by
competing to answer trivia questions. Teams
of four will meet Thursday, May 3 in Tabard.

The pre-med/pre-dentadvisory committee will conduct spring interviews on May 4 and
11 for thosestudents planning to apply for the
1985 entering class. Interviews appointments
may be scheduled with Dr. Cunningham,
Marian Hall, r00m022.

Photos for S.U. identification cards are
being taken on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, in
Pigott 202(across from the Registrar's office),
from 2p.m. to 7 p.m. throughout spring quarter. Cards take two to four weeks to be processed.

